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Assistant to the Chancellor
Title IX/ADA 504 Coordinator
Policy Overview
NU System Compliance Activity
 General Counsel and NU system Title IX Coordinators to review and revise TIX student procedures 
related to allegations of sexual misconduct for clarity and process improvement. (Revisions are under 
review at Central Admin)
Develop long-term TIX strategic plans and to review system-wide best practices, compliance matters 
and responses to on-going cases. (Continuous)
 2-day training related to the basic aspects of TIX investigations offered on June 2015 at University of 
Nebraska- Lincoln to help Administrators gain a better understanding of UNO’s responsibilities under 
TIX. 
 Launch of on-line TIX comprehensive training that details information, responsibilities and campus 
resources related to TIX developed by Central Administration for all faculty, staff and students.
Policy Overview
UNO Education/Training/Outreach
 EAD hosted the 1st Nebraska Title IX Consortium on October 13, 2015 featuring speakers from 
Nebraska Coalition to End Sexual and Domestic Violence. Stalking through Technology, Intimate 
Partner Violence, and Sexual Assault Advocacy in Situations of Campus Violence.  UNO, 
Creighton University, UNL, UNK, UNMC and Southeast Community College attended. 
 Title IX training by Daniel Swinton, J.D., Ed. D.  from ATIXA presented to Athletics and 
Administrators/Deans/Associate Deans/Directors in the Fall of 2015.
 Addition of Title IX and VAWA related questions to the National College Health Assessment 
survey. Administering a climate survey is a recommended best practice by the OCR. Thus far, 
OCR has offered limited guidance about administering climate surveys but may be issuing new 
guidance and requiring such surveys in the upcoming year. (in progress)
 January 20, 2016 screening of The Hunting Ground followed by panel discussion. 
 Redesign and launch of the Equity, Access & Diversity TIX website.
